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The Chey Institute for Advanced Studies (hereinafter Chey 
Institute or CHEY) is a non-partisan institute launched in com-
memoration of the 20th anniversary of the passing of former SK 
Chairman Chey Jong-hyun, the founder of the Korea Founda-
tion for Advanced Studies. The Chey Institute for Advanced 
Studies seeks to identify geopolitical risks that threaten regional 
and global stability and shape strategies to mitigate these risks, 
explore the challenges and opportunities posed by scientific 
innovation on the entire spectrum of our society, and investigate 
the impact of scientific and technological innovation on geopolit-
ical and geoeconomic dynamics.

Entering the new millennium, the Chey Institute launched 
international academic programs such as the International 
Scholar Exchange Fellowship (ISEF) and Asia Research Centers. 
The International Scholar Exchange Fellowship program has 
supported more than 980 foreign scholars to conduct research 
in Korea for six months or one year, in collaboration with profes-
sors and researchers at Korean universities and academic insti-
tutions. 14 Asia Research Centers (ARC) in partnership with 
major universities have been established in 7 countries to pro-
mote active exchanges among Asian scholars.
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Trans-Pacific Dialogue Shanghai Forum

Beijing Forum

The Chey Institute will continuously partner with leading aca-
demic institutions, research organizations, and think tanks 
around the world to establish a global network of top thinkers 
and groups working to solve the challenges of this century. 

The Chey Institute supports the following international aca-
demic exchange programs.

1. InternatIonal Scholar exchange 
FellowShIp (ISeF) program 

The Chey Institute invites Asian scholars to Korea every year 
for six months or one year to conduct research projects in collab-
oration with professors and researchers at leading universities 
and academic institutions in Korea. This program is designed 
not only to support the research of individual scholars, but also 
to enhance academic mutual understanding, and promote coop-
eration and development in Asia.

2. aSIa reSearch centerS (arc)
The Chey Institute supports 14 Asia Research Centers (ARC) 

established in 7 countries, namely China, Mongolia, Thailand, 
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Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar, and Laos. ARCs provide support 
for research projects, academic conferences, and research publi-
cations.

3. InternatIonal academIc ForumS
Under the guiding principle that universities should play a 

central role in the “Rise of Asia,” the Chey Institute collaborates 
with major universities in Asia, including China, to cohost a wide 
range of international academic forums. The Chey Institute has 
expanded its support for these forums, both in terms of themes 
and partner countries. The Beijing Forum, Shanghai Forum, 
Tokyo Forum, Tianjin Forum, Nanjing Forum, Shandong 
Forum, Global Forum of the Rule of Law, Bangkok Forum and 
Hanoi Forum are all examples of this growing support. 

After pandemic, significant forums such as Beijing Forum, 
Shanghai Forum, Tianjin Forum, and Nanjing Forum marked a 
return to in-person gatherings, providing a valuable platform for 
the exchange of ideas and discussions. Renowned political fig-
ures, distinguished scholars, and influential business leaders 
actively participated in these forums. Beijing Forum marked its 
20th anniversary celebration with a theme centered on “The 
Harmony of Civilizations and Prosperity for All-Inheritance and 
Mutual Learning.” While the Shanghai Forum focused on 
“Towards a More Inclusive Globalization Asia’s New Responsi-
bilities.” Moreover, looking ahead, the Tokyo Forum is sched-
uled to be held offline in November at Tokyo University under 
the theme of “Cultivating Humanity and Social Divisions and 
Digital Transformation.” 

4. roK-uS-chIna trIlateral conFerence
The ROK-US-China Trilateral Conference is a platform that 

brings together renowned scholars to conduct frank dialogue to 
seek ways to promote progressive relationships between the 
three countries. Since 2014, the Trilateral Conference has been 
held in Seoul, Brookings Institution in Washington and the 
School of International Studies at Peking University.

5. ScIentIFIc InnovatIon SerIeS
The Chey Institute’s Scientific Innovation Series aims to 

understand the past, present, and future of key science and tech-
nology areas and assess the impact of scientific innovation on 
society. Since 2019, the Chey Institute hosted 3 conferences and 
21 special lectures, which disseminated insights to the scientific 
community as well as the general public. More than 100 world-
leading scholars participated in the series. The topics covered 
include neuroscience, biotechnology, quantum science, astro-

physics, space technology, advanced semiconductors and batter-
ies, cybersecurity, and renewable energy. Distinguished lectures 
and discussions from the Scientific Innovation Series have been 
published and distributed to the intellectual communities and 
general public.

6. cheY advISorY commIttee on 
ScIence and technologY

The CHEY Advisory Committee on Science and Technology is 
dedicated to identifying challenges and impacts of advanced sci-
ence and technology where the ultimate goal is to successfully pre-
pare for rapidly evolving future. In order to achieve its goal, the 
advisory committee, comprised of scholars of well-known interna-
tional institutions, has actively pursued solutions through inter-
disciplinary forums and shared academic results with intellectual 
leaders in our society. The unique role of the advisory committee 
is to establish a global cutting-edge science and technology net-
work formed by international knowledge exchange.

7. tranS-pacIFIc dIalogue

On December 5-7, 2022, the Chey Institute for Advanced 
Studies held the 2nd Trans-Pacific Dialogue (TPD). The Trans-
Pacific Dialogue aims to address the most pressing global chal-
lenges or crises with the world’s most influential opinion leaders, 
scholars, and incumbent/former high-ranking officials from the 
United States, Japan, and Korea. The topics include but are not 
limited to the following: US-China strategic competition, the 
Ukraine War, the North Korean nuclear crisis, the impact of sci-
entific innovation on geopolitical risks, the future of global sup-
ply chains and the impact of global inflation. The Chey Institute 
published the second annual report that compiles the speeches 
and session summaries from the Trans-Pacific Dialogue.

8. cheY-cSIS JoInt proJectS 

The Chey Institute for Advanced Studies and the Center for 
Strategic & International Studies (CSIS), the leading US think 
tank, had launched the “Joint Commission on Northeast Asia 
and the Korean Peninsula” to discuss and issue a report on the 
future of the Northeast Asian relations and the US-ROK alliance. 
In 2021 and 2022, the joint commission held private and public 
sessions on geopolitical risks in Northeast Asia and the Korean 
peninsula. The Chey Institute and CSIS published a joint report, 
“The Future of Northeast Asia and the Korea-US Alliance.” In 
March 2023, CHEY-CSIS held joint conference to discuss on the 
topic “Cooperation on Scientific Innovation, Supply Chains, and 
Geopolitical Risk in Northeast Asia.” 

Scientific Innovation Series Tokyo Forum Nanjing Forum
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The International Scholar Exchange Fellowship (ISEF) pro-
gram aims to enhance regional academic exchanges and cooper-
ation by providing Asian scholars with an opportunity to live in 
Korea and conduct research for six months or one year. This 
program was established in 1999 and began supporting scholars 
the following year.

A total of 988 ISEF fellows have been selected over the last 24 
years including Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, 
Kazakhstan, Laos, Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Russia, Thailand, Uzbekistan and Vietnam. The 
2023-2024 ISEF fellows arrived in Seoul this past August. This 
cohort consists of 18 scholars from China, Vietnam, Mongolia, 
Myanmar, and Laos. They have successfully begun conducting 
their proposed research in collaboration with their host scholars 
at the major universities and research institutions in Korea.

ISEF fellows by country and discipline
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China 76 32 59 20 53 46 21 6 14 31 14 109 66 24 37 61 22 691
Mongolia 5 4 2 1 2 2 2 4 2 10 13 9 56
Vietnam 6 2 4 3 3 9 2 3 1 6 7 3 2 5 4 60
Thailand 1 1 2 1 2 8 1 6 22
Myanmar 1 4 3 3 1 2 4 2 4 10 14 48

Laos 3 6 8 3 2 1 3 1 27
Cambodia 2 1 4 2 6 2 8 2 2 1 1 2 1 34

India 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Indonesia 2 1 1 4
Malaysia 2 1 1 2 3 2 11

Philippines 1 1 1 3
Iran 1 1 2 1 5
Iraq 1 1

Kazakhstan 1 1 3 1 1 1 8
Uzbekistan 2 1 3
Colombia 1 1 2

Russia 1 1 1 3
Pakistan 1 1

Total 97 41 81 26 60 67 51 14 34 32 32 128 72 25 69 98 61 988

The ISEF program provides outstanding scholars with com-
prehensive research expenses during their stay in Korea, which 
include round-trip airfare, settlement support, a monthly 
research stipend, a research grant, and medical insurance.

Scholars are expected to conduct research in the fields of 
humanities, social sciences, energy, IT, and life sciences. Schol-
ars are given the freedom to choose their research topics within 
these fields.

The Chey Institute also offers Korean language classes, semi-
nars, and educational trips to cultural sites and industrial facili-
ties to enhance the ISEF fellows’ understanding of Korea.
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1. purpoSe

The ISEF program aims to enhance international exchanges 
and cooperation by promoting cross-cultural understanding and 
academic advancement. To this end, the Chey Institute invites 
qualified scholars from Asia to carry out research in collabora-
tion with leading Korean universities and research institutions.

2. FIeld oF reSearch

3. elIgIbIlItY
•�University faculty and institution researchers from eligible 

countries with doctoral degrees
•�Applicants, in principle, must be 50 years old or younger
 •�Applicants should be able to carry out research in English, 

and they should not have any health issues to hinder their 
research

•�Those not eligible:
    - Persons already conducting research in Korea
    - Persons whose prime interest is to teach in Korea

4. elIgIble countrIeS

Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Laos, Malaysia, Mon-
golia, Myanmar, Thailand, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, and so on. 

5. reSearch perIod
•�1 Year
     - From September 1, 2024 to August 31, 2025
•�6 Months
     - From September 1, 2024 to February 28, 2025
     - From March 1, 2025 to August 31, 2025

6. applIcatIon

 1)  Online application
 2)  Research proposal
 3)   2 letters of recommendation (at least one recommendation  
       should come from a source not affiliated with your institution.)
 4)  Certificate of Employment
 5)  Certificate of Ph.D. degree
 6)  Research samples: 2 books, 2 research papers, or 1 book 

and 1 research paper
 7)     An English abstract of no more than 300 words must be  

provided for each book or research paper
8)  Letter of research affiliation from the host institution in  

Korea (if available at the time of application)

7. SubmISSIon
•�Applicants should submit their application directly to the 

Chey Institute website. You can find your status on the 
“Application History” page.

    * In some cases, Asia Research Centers(ARC) at an appli-
cant’s university may have a separate ISEF application 
process. Please check if there is a separate selection pro-
cess and if so, please apply through your university ARC. 
For additional information, please refer to your universi-
ty’s affiliated ARC.

8. SelectIon proceSS

 1)  Preliminary screening:

Humanities and Social Sciences

·Economics
·Business administration
·Political science
· Public administration
·Law

·Sociology
·Education
·Psychology
·Anthropology
·Journalism

·Geography
·Philosophy
·History
·Literature

Energy-related

·Petrochemical engineering and related fields

· Biochemistry
·Immunology

·Biotechnology
·Genetic engineering

·Ecology

Information Science and Technology

·Electrical engineering and electronic science
·Telecommunications
·Computer science and related fields

Life Sciences

* Scholars from other fields are not eligible to apply.

4_   International Scholar Exchange Fellowship 2024- 2025
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     Preliminary screening by a panel of scholars from the appli-
cant’s field of expertise.

 2)  Comprehensive screening:
 Final decision through comprehensive screening by the 
Chey Institute for Advanced Studies Steering Committee. 
Interviews may be arranged if necessary.

9. deadlIne

��•February 23, 2024
          *  All original documents must reach the Chey Institute 

by the deadline.
          * Announcement of results: March 29, 2024

10. FInancIal Support

��•�Research grant
         -  Monthly research stipend of 3,500,000 KRW (approxi-

mately 2,600 USD)
         -  One-time grant of 1,000,000 KRW will be provided 

after applicant submits final research paper by the end of 
the fellowship

         * If fellows do not enter Korea within one month of the 
recommended date of entry set by the Chey Institute, 
the fellowship will become invalid.

��•Publication incentives
         -  2,000~5,000 USD (for an article published in journals 

indexed in SSCI, AHCI, and SCI)
         -  1,000 USD (for an article published in journals indexed 

in the National Research Foundation of Korea)
         * Publication incentives are provided for articles published 

within 2 years of the date of the fellow’s return to his/
her country. The article must indicate that the research 
was funded by the Chey Institute’s ISEF program. The 
amount of incentives may vary upon careful evaluation 
of the journal’s influence and the writer’s level of con-
tribution.

��•Settlement support
     One-time payment of 1,000,000 KRW
��•Round-trip airfare

Economy class round-trip airfare between Seoul and the 
nearest airport from the fellow’s residence

��•Medical insurance
         -  National health insurance
         -  Accident insurance

   *  Research expenses for the International Scholar 
Exchange Fellowship Program are provided directly to the 
fellows, and not to home institutions or host institutions

11. reSearch Support

���•Korean language classes
The Chey Institute holds regular Korean classes for the 
fellows during their stay. Classes are offered from Sep-
tember to July of the following year. In August, fellows 

are expected to deliver presentations in Korean.
���•Cultural tours

Cultural tours are provided once during the year. Fellows 
will visit major Korean cities and cultural areas to learn 
about Korean history and traditions.

���•Visits to industrial sites
Visits to prominent industrial sites and research centers 
will provide fellows with an opportunity to learn about 
Korea’s industrial development.

12. reSearch preSentatIon

���•Interim progress reports
Fellows are required to submit progress reports on their 
proposed research project on November 15, 2024, and 
February 15 and May 15, 2025.

���•Final research paper
Fellows are required to submit their final research papers 
based on their research by February 15 or August 15, 
2025, depending on the research period. Research papers 
should use international standard formatting for academ-
ic papers.

���•Final research seminar
A one-day ISEF Academic Seminar will be held before the 
end of the ISEF fellows’ research period. Fellows will be 
required to make a presentation on their research results 
based on the research conducted during the ISEF 
research period. Presentations should be made in Eng-
lish. 

13. oblIgatIonS

���•�Fellows shall devote themselves to their research project 
without committing to any type of outside employment.

���•�Fellows may participate in activities within the limits per-
mitted by their visa status.

���•�Fellows shall not violate any Korean law during the fel-
lowships.

���•�Fellows shall not receive any other forms of financial sup-
port.

���•�Fellows shall reside in Korea for the duration of the fel-
lowship and will not leave Korea without prior approval 
from the Chey Institute.

���•�Fellows shall return to his/her home country after the 
conclusion of their fellowships.

���•�Failure to comply with the above regulations specified as 
“Obligations” may result in disadvantages or expulsion 
from the ISEF Program.

About the International Scholar Exchange Fellowship 2024-2025   _5



how to applY

Please read the following instructions carefully before apply-
ing online.

* application process

1. Confirm eligibility
2.  Go to www.chey.org (Exchange Program - ISEF - Apply - 

Application) to authenticate your email
3.  Complete the online application by filling out the necessary 

information, submitting the research proposal, and attach-
ing relevant files

4.  Enter your recommenders’ email address at the application 
page to request a recommendation and send them a recom-
mendation letter format

5. Confirm submission

1. beFore applYIng

Read “About the International Scholar Exchange Fellowship 

(ISEF) 2024-2025” carefully to make sure that you meet all the 
requirements, such as eligible field of research and country. 
Those who do not meet such requirements will be rejected with-
out notice.

2. onlIne applIcatIon

  1) Email authentication

�•�Eligible applicants must first go to the Chey Institute web-
site (www.chey.org) - Exchange Programs - ISEF - Apply 
-Application page and click the “Apply” button to proceed 
with Email Authentication

�•�An authentication number will be sent to your e-mail 
address.

�•�Please enter the authentication number the first time you 
log in to the application page. Make sure there are no spac-
es preceding the authentication number.

�•�Reset your password on the application page of the Chey 
Institute homepage.

6_   International Scholar Exchange Fellowship 2024- 2025
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  2) Complete the application form

�•�The ISEF Application section of the website consists of 
four pages: personal information, academic information, 
additional information, and submission of documents. 
You may save your progress only after completing each 
page. You cannot save an incomplete page. The application 
will be deemed complete only after all four pages have 
been completed.

�•�All items must be entered in English. Chinese may be 
entered in some cases, but always with English.

�•�Required fields (marked with a red dot) must be entered in 
order to move to the next item.

�•�Every question must be answered completely and carefully.
�•�After completing the application form, you may temporari-

ly save your progress and return later to make changes by 
logging in and accessing the information from the Applica-

tion History. After you make your final submission, you 
will not be able to make changes to your application. How-
ever, you may make additional requests for recommenda-
tion letters.

�•Please attach a recent ID photograph.

  3)  Submit your research proposal and attach relevant 
documents

�•�Research proposals should be attached as a doc, docx, pdf, 
or ppt file. The file name should be your full name (e.g., 
Wang Lei.docx).

�•�Research proposals must be a minimum of four pages (A4, 
single-spaced) and use Times New Roman (12-point font).

�•�At the beginning of your proposal, please indicate your full 
name, affiliation, field of research, and proposed research 
topic.
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peking university
Asia Pacific Research Institute
RM.216, 1st Courtyard, Beijing 100871, China
T. 86-10-62756800
E. apri@pku.edu.cn

renmin university of china
Asia Research Center, International Office
No.59 Zhongguancun Street
Haidian District, Beijing 100872, China
T. 86-10-62515293
E. lwq@ruc.edu.cn

Zhejiang university
Asia Research Center
No.48, Tianmushan Road
Hangzhou, Zhejiang 310028, China
T. 86-571-88273077
E. jinjianren@hotmail.com, backsh32@163.com

•CambodIa
royal academy of cambodia
Asia Research Center
Russian Boulevard., P.O.Box 531
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
T. 855-23-890180
E. arc_racademy@yahoo.com

•LaoS
national university of laos
Asia Research Center
Dongdok Campus, POB 7322
Vientiane, Lao PDR
T. 856-21-740283
E. nuol-arc@nuol.edu.la, bouadam06@yahoo.com

•ChIna
chinese academy of Social Sciences
Asia Research Center
International Cooperation Bureau
No. 5 Jianguomennei Dajie
Beijing 100732, China
T. 86-10-85195139, 6143
E. humr@cass.org.cn

communication university of china
Asia Media Research Center
No.1, East Street, Dingfuzhuang
Chaoyang District, Beijing 100024, China
T. 86-10-65779492
E. amc@cuc.edu.cn, suixin@cuc.edu.cn

Fudan university
Asia Research Center
804, West Main Tower, Guanghua Bldg.,
220 Handan Road, Shanghai, 200433 China
T. 86-21-55664196
E. jinguangyao@fudan.edu.cn,
E. arcfd@fudan.edu.cn

liaoning university
Asia Research Center
No.66 Chongshan Zhong Road, Huanggu
District, Shenyang, Liaoning 110036, China
T. 86-24-62202235
E. arclnu@lnu.edu.cn

nankai university
Asia Research Center
Room 444, Zhou Enlai School of Government,
Nankai University, No. 38 Tongyan Road,
Haihe River Education Park, Tianjin, China
T. 86-22-23500327
E. arnk@nankai.edu.cn

Asia Research Center Contact Information

•mongoLIa
national university of mongolia
Asia Research Center
Room 206A, Main Building, National University
of Mogolia, Ikh Surguuliin gudamj-1,
Baga Toiruu, Sukhbaatar district,
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia POB 46A-523
T. 976-11-322568, 320159
E. research@num.edu.mn

•myanmar
Yangon university
Asia Research Center
University Avenue, Kamayut
Yangon 11041
Union of Myanmar
T. 951-531486, 502078
E. a2thant@gmail.com

•thaILand
chulalongkorn university
Asia Research Center
16th Floor, Chamchuri 10 Building
(Chaloem Rajakumari 60)
Phyathai Road, Pathumwan
Bangkok 10330 Thailand
T. 662-2183203
E. pataravadee.S@chula.ac.th

•VIEtnam
vietnam national university, hanoi
Asia Research Center
144 Xuan Thuy Road,
Cau Giay District, Hanoi, Vietnam
T. 84-24-3754-7670 (ext. 723)
E. arc@vnu.edu.vn



certificate of doctoral degree, a certificate of employment, 
and a letter from the host institution (if applicable) on the 
“Submission of Documents” page.

  1) Certificate of Doctoral Degree
     •�Applicants must upload a certificate of doctoral degree.
     •�Graduates of Chinese universities must also upload a cer-

tificate of graduation.

  2) Certificate of Employment
     •Issued within 2 months from the date of submission

  3) recommendation letters
     •�Applicants must submit 2 recommendation letters. 

Applicants can send recommendation letter requests and 
formats to recommenders through the “Submission of 
Documents” page. A copy of your statement of proposed 
activity should be given to each recommender before this 
form is sent.

     •�At least one recommendation should come from a source 
not affiliated with your institution.

     •�Recommenders should be in a position to comment on 
your abilities and qualifications to carry out the stated 
research project in Korea. Also, the recommender should 
state the value of your research in relation to your teach-
ing responsibilities in your nationality.

  4) research Sample
     •�2 research samples that best represent your work (e.g., 

books or research papers) must be submitted. Applicants 
may either submit 2 books, 2 research papers, or 1 book 
and 1 research paper.

�•Research proposals should include the following:
       -  Statement purpose: Be specific about your academic 

interest within your field.
       -  Background: Place your research project in an academic 

context by referencing major works by other scholars in 
this field. A bibliography may be attached in order to pro-
vide the background of your proposed project. Also, 
describe how your proposed research plan is related to 
your previous study/research and fits your future aca-
demic goals.

       -  Objectives: Write a clear and detailed description of your 
proposed research objectives.

       -  Scope, design, and methodology: Describe the scope, 
design, and methodology of your proposed research proj-
ect.

       -  Schedule: Explain how your project can be completed 
within the duration of this fellowship.

       -  Significance: Explain the significance of your proposed 
project for your academic field, your own professional 
development, and your home country.

       -  Dissemination: Describe your plans for disseminating 
your research findings in your home country and else-
where.

       -  Publications: Include a complete list of your publications, 
translated into English. You should use standard citation 
and bibliographical format.

3. SubmIt SupplementarY documentS

�•�After completing the online application form, you must 
submit 2 recommendation letters, 2 research samples, a 
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     •�Research paper submission must include an abstract of 
fewer than 300 words and the full text of the research 
paper.

     •�Book submission must include an abstract of fewer than 
300 words and an original copy must be sent to the Chey 
Institute by mail.

4. hoSt InStItutIon In Korea

•�If available, please attach a letter of research affiliation from 
your host institution in Korea to your application. You may 
download the form from the Chey Institute homepage. 
(Exchange Programs - ISEF - ISEF Archive - Download - 
Letter of Research Affiliation)
•�Upon selection as an ISEF fellow, you must contact the 

appropriate Korean institutions and scholars immediately to 
arrange your research affiliation. You should either upload it 
on the application page or send the Chey Institute a letter of 
research affiliation as soon as arrangements are made.
•�Fellows should find their own host scholars as they best 

understand their field of study and research proposals. It is 
also best for fellows and host scholars to contact each other 
directly for improved cooperation and exchange during the 
research period. You are also advised to inquire whether the 
institution’s accommodations, such as dormitories or apart-
ments, are available for use. You must discuss each other’s 

role and involvement thoroughly before arriving in Korea.

5. conFIrm SubmISSIon oF applIcatIon

•�After submitting your application form, you may check the 
application status from the Application History.

•�ISEF fellows will be announced on March 31, 2022. You can 
also check the Application History for results.

6. Important notIce

  1)  All documents must reach the Chey Institute by the appli-
cation deadline in order to be considered for the following 
academic year, which begins in September.

2)  All communications, including questions about your appli-
cation, should be directed to the ARC in the applicant’s 
respective institution or to the Chey Institute.

3)  If an application form is not completely filled out and/or is 
not accompanied by proper documents, the application may 
be rejected without notice.

4)  Submitted documents will not be returned to the appli-
cants.

5)  Accepted ISEF fellows may have their acceptance rescinded 
if he/she is found to have provided incorrect information.
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CHEY INSTITUTE 
FOR ADVANCED STUDIES

17F, Teheran-ro 211, Gangnam-gu, 
Seoul 06141, Republic of Korea

Tel: 82-2-6310-7800   
 Fax: 82-2-6310-7849   
 E-mail: isef@chey.org   

http:// www.chey.org




